YOUR CHANCE TO VISIT
PALESTINE/ISRAEL
IN 2018!

Apply Today

ifpb.org

IFPB delegates root our activism
in the realities of Palestine/Israel.
We build bridges and build movements. Join us!

JULY 21 - AUG. 8

No Bans, No Walls: From North America to Palestine/Israel

OCTOBER 27 - NOVEMBER 9

Annual Olive Harvest Delegation

LEARN from skilled and
experienced local guides
and committed leaders
with deep roots in
Palestine/Israel and US
movements

VISIT religious and
cultural sights important
to the three monotheistic
religions and Palestinian
and Israeli communities

CONNECT with
Palestinians and Israelis
resisting conflict, military
occupation and
colonization

EXPERIENCE the warmth
of Palestinian hospitality
with comfortable hotels,
delicious meals, and
intimate homestays

RECEIVE ongoing
support for activism in
your community with
IFPB resources,
webinars, and expert
consultations

BUILD deep and
meaningful relationships
with co-delegates from
diverse communities
around North America

2018 DELEGATIONS:
Interfaith Peace-Builders brings more than 16 years of experience guiding
60 delegations and over 1,200 people to Palestine/Israel. Join us to
see the land and hear the voices of those working for justice.

JULY 21 - AUG. 3

No Bans, No Walls: From North America to Palestine/Israel

Your opportunity to explore the realities of life in Palestine/Israel. Join us to investigate the travel
and access restrictions, understand the Wall and its associated regime of physical and legal
barriers, and connect with Palestinians and Israelis working for peace with justice.
Co-Led by IZZADDINE MUSTAFA and LESLIE QUINTANILLA.

OCTOBER 27 - NOVEMBER 9

Olive Harvest Delegation

Join in a culturally rich and important time for Palestinian communities, meet Palestinians leading
organic
and travel
fair trade
movements,
join
andWe
their
reaping
the harvest.
When you
with IFPB,
you areand
never
onfarmers
your own.
arefamilies
with youineach
and every
step of the way.
We pair experienced professional guides from Palestine with leading activists from North America to
ensure the best possible learning experience. Leaders for this delegation will be announced soon.

Ground cost of $2,700 includes includes 13 days of the delegation, hotel and
home stay accommodations, breakfasts and dinners, local transportation,
guides, speaker/event fees, basic tips and gratuities. Cost does not include
airfare and is subject to change. Partial scholarships are available!

ifpb.org
office@ifpb.org l 202.244.0821

